LEMONADE .......... with Mango Coconut Jelly

MANGO LEMONADE .................................................. 4.89
MANGO PEACH LEMONADE ........................................ 4.99
LYCÉE LEMONADE .................................................. 4.89
PASSION FRUIT LEMONADE ....................................... 5.15
PASSION FRUIT LYCÉE LEMONADE ............................. 5.25
PASSION FRUIT PEACH LEMONADE ............................. 5.25
PEACH LEMONADE ................................................... 4.99
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE ......................................... 5.15
STRAWBERRY MANGO LEMONADE ............................... 5.25
STRAWBERRY PASSION FRUIT LEMONADE ................. 5.25

GREEN TEA .......... with Brown Sugar Boba

MANGO GREEN TEA .................................................. 5.79
MANGO PEACH GREEN TEA ......................................... 5.99
PEACH LYCHEE GREEN TEA ......................................... 5.99
LYCÉE GREEN TEA ................................................... 5.69
PASSION FRUIT GREEN TEA ........................................ 5.49
PASSION FRUIT PEACH GREEN TEA ............................. 5.69
PEACH GREEN TEA ................................................... 5.69
STRAWBERRY GREEN TEA .......................................... 5.49
STRAWBERRY MANGO GREEN TEA .............................. 5.69
STRAWBERRY PASSION FRUIT GREEN TEA ............... 5.69

OAT MILK TEA ...... with Brown Sugar Boba

BROWN SUGAR MILK ................................................ 5.99
BROWN SUGAR MILK BOBA TEA ................................. 6.39
JASMINE BOBA MILK TEA .......................................... 6.39
SALTED CARAMEL BOBA MILK TEA ............................ 6.49
STRAWBERRY BOBA MILK TEA ................................... 6.29

BROWN SUGAR BOBA
(Default)
Soft and chewy imported Taiwanese boba infused with brown sugar syrup

MANGO BURSTING BOBA
Juicy balls of Mango juice that pops in your mouth

MANGO JELLY
Mango flavor soft chewy jello made from coconut gel

CRYSTAL BOBA
Sweet chewy boba made from Konjac (Same ingredient as Shirataki noodle)
VIETNAMESE COFFEE

FILIPINO UBE
26 House made Ube sauce finished with coconut condensed milk
MILK LATTE .......................... 5.59
CÂPHÊ ................................. 6.59
Ube: Sweet, nutty purple yam, versatile in Filipino & Asian cuisine

STRAWBERRY MILK
26 made fresh strawberry mix with oat milk and coconut milk
MILK LATTE .......................... 5.59
CÂPHÊ ................................. 6.59

KYOTO MATCHA
Imported Japanese Matcha hand mixed with choice of milk.
MILK LATTE .......................... 5.99
CÂPHÊ ................................. 6.99

ICED COFFEE
VIETNAMESE COLD BREW .... 4.99
VANILLA CREAM COLD BREW 5.29

VIETNAMESE CÀPHÊ
5.39
Vietnamese brew mixed with sweet condensed milk
THE MOST ICONIC COFFEE BEVERAGE FROM VIETNAM

CRÈME BRULÉE
Salted caramel milk topped with torched caramelized sugar
MILK LATTE .......................... 5.29
CÂPHÊ ................................. 6.29

HAZELNUT CHOCOLATE
Hazelnut Chocolate sauce mix with choice of milk or coffee
HOT COCOA ........................ 4.99
NUTELLA MOCHA ................... 5.99

BREWED COFFEE
METROPOLIS BREWED COFFEE .. 2.99

CÂPHÊ “COFFEE”
= Add Vietnamese Coffee
(Super Strong Coffee)
................................. 6.49

MILK LATTE
= Flavored milk
(Soy / Oat Milk Available)
JAPANESE MOCHI DONUT

SPOOKY UBE SPIDER
2d ube white chocolate icing topped with white chocolate spider web
3.89

VANILLA MUMMY
2d Vanilla Cream topped with white chocolate
3.69

STRAWBERRY MONSTER
Strawberry icing topped with sprinkle
3.59

SPOOKY OREO
Topped with Oreo crumbs

CHOCOLATE MONSTER
2d. chocolate topped with sprinkles
3.69

PUMPKIN CREAM
Pumpkin cream icing topped on soft fluffy mochi donut
3.69

MATCHA FRANKENSTEIN
2d Matcha icing topped with chocolate sprinkles
3.69

PUMPKIN CHOCOLATE MOCHI DONUT
Premium Valrhona chocolate infused with pumpkin topped with pumpkin drizzle and sunflower seeds
3.99

PREPARED IN A SHARED KITCHEN WITH A POSSIBILITY OF DAIRY CROSS-CONTAMINATION